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TRIP. TO CHICAGO IS NEXT

rfpurt From Second Place Is Made on
Last Day of Fly and Bait

Exhibition at Sellwood.

Walter F. Backus of Portland, won
the all-rou- title in the northwest fly
and bait-castin- g championship finals
held yesterday at the Sellward park
pool, under the auspices of the Mult-
nomah Anglers club. Backus will rep-
resent the northwest at the national fly
and bait casting championships in Chi-
cago late this month.

Backus was rated in second place in
the race fcor the all-rou- title at the
close of Saturday's events, with 24 de-
merits against him. B. B. Farr of Se-
attle led the first day of the tourna-
ment with 23 demerits. Backus put
himself to the fore yesterday by win-
ning three first places, taking the dist
ance fiy casting with rods,
the accuracy fiy event and the fisher-
man's plug" for distance, which gave
him the title over B. B. Farr of Seattle,
the nearest contender. Backus finished
with 4ti demerits against him while
Farr was second with 52. Filliam C.
Block of Portland, finished third in the
two-da- y competition with 65 demerits.

Two Day Race la Clove.
The race for the two days of the

tournament was neck and neck between
Backus of Portland and Farr of Seattle.
Until Backus cinched the title by win-
ning first place in the fisherman's plug
for distance, the result always was in
doubt.

Only one tie for a first place was re-
corded yesterday and that was in the
accuracy fly event. In the castoff.
Backus defeated Farr.

Backus turned in an exceptionally
good score in the cast-o- ff for first
place in the accuracy fly event, with
only five demerits. In the original
event Farr and Backus each received
only four demerits. John Drennen of
Portland took third honors with eight
demerits: B. B. Perrow of Tacoma
fourth with nine demerits, and Stanley
Forbes of San Francisco fifth with 11
demerits.

DIatanee P'ly Cant Won.
Backus won the distance fly cast

with 5 -- ounce rods with an average
of 99 5 feet. His longest individual
cast out of the five called for in the
event was 103 feet, which was the
longest recorded by any of the con
testants in the event. W. C. Block of
Portland took second with an average
cast or 98 feet: M. Hedges of Portland
third, 96 feet: John Drennen, Portland,
fourth. 93 feet, and Warren Cornell,
Portland, fifth, 91 5 feet.

In the fisherman's plug for distance
Backus wa not pressed. He won with
an average of 176 feet. His individual
cast of 190 fef t was also the best in the
event. Chai'ley Smith of Portland
placed second with an average cast of
1712-- 5 feet; Dr. Earl C. McFarland of
Portland third, 159 5 feet; J. W. Mon
ette. Seattle, fourth, 157 feet average
and Warren Cornell of Portland, fifth.
100 0 teet average.

Seattle Man Winn Event.
W. M. F.dholm of Seattle captured

the vt - ounce accuracy bait event over
trfe field with a score of 10 demerits.
B. B. Karr of Seattle took second prize
with 11 demerits; B. B. Perrow of Ta-
coma third with 12 demerits; W. C.
Block of Portland fourth with 15 de-
merits and J. M. Monette of Seattle
fifth with 17 demerits. Monette, Wil-
son and Hedges tied for fifth place,
with Monette winning out in the cast-of- f

J. W. "Monette of Seattle won the
fishermen plug, accuracy bait, with 16
demerits. C. A. Wilson of Tacoma took
second with 19 demerits, and Ray Win-
ters of Portland third, with 20d (mer-
its; B. B. Farr of Seattle fourth, with
24 demerits, and Dr. Karl C. McFarlandfifth, with 25 demerits.

. 215 Contest in Tournament.
The tournament was the most suc-

cessful ever staged in the northwest
A total of 35 anglers from all over the
northwest participated in the ten
events, five on each day of the tour-
nament. In case Walter Backus, win-
ner of the title, is unable
to go back to Chicago to attend the
national championship, August 30, 31
and September 1, B. B. Farr of Seattle,
runner-u- p for the title, will have the
opportunity of going. A dinner was
given last ntght at the Imperial hotel
in honor of the visiting casters.Yesterday's scores follow:

Fnhermen'i plus accuracy bait
J. W. Monette. Seattle(. A. Wiwn, fieattURay Wlnt'n. Portland
H. B- Farr. Seattlelr. E. C. McFarland, PortlandJack Herman. Portland
C. R. Werntr. Tacoma
W. C. Block. Portland
B. B- Pftrrow,
Walter Backus. Portland
M. Hcdfte. Portland
K.rl Charters, Portland
Bill Bailey. Tacoma
Stanlev Forbfn. San Francisco
A. K. Burp-hriuff-. Portlan.1 ....

Quarter ounce accuracy bait
W. M. Etlholm. Seattle
B. B. Farr. Seattle
B. B. Perrow. Tacoma
W. '. Block. Portland
J. W. Monette. Seattle
M. Hedges. Portland
.'. A. Wipen, Seattle

Walter Backus. Portland
K. Hutrhiniton. Tacoma ......
C. R. Werner. Tacoma

Accuracy flv:

i
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1

Demerits.Walter Backus, Portland 4
Farr. Seattle 4j'inii L'riinen, roniana S

F. Ft. Perrow. Tacoma 9S. Forb, Francisco " "
NT. Herises. Portland 11
Bill Bailey. Tacoma ..".'. R. Werner. Tacoma '. u
F.'l Charter. Portland
Walter Cornel!, Portland
W. c. Block. Portland j
A. E. Kurehdnff. PortlandJ. C Morris. Portland '. 7
C. A. Wisen. Seattle . .

Fisherman's plug distance
t Feet
r.. r , . Average.

Lrti mis. riiriiana ........... ITSCharley Smith. Portland
E. O. PortlandJ. V. Monette. Seattle

"VV. Cornell. Portland
Jack Herman. Portland

K. Burghduff. Portland ....
S. Forbes. San Francisco
Ki Charters. Portland
Pill Rai'.ey. Tacoma
Kay Winters. Portland
W. C. Block. Portland
M. He(lef-- . Portland
Tt. B. Perrow. Tacoma
B. B Farr. Seattle
V. Edholm. Seattle

J.C. Morris. Portland
A. K. Downs. Portland
C. R. Werner. Tacoma
C A. V.'lsen. Seattle

K. Otlkey. Tacoma
Distance fly. roc

Walter Backus. Poniand
C. Block. Portland

M. Heriees. Portland
John Drennan. Portland
W. Cornell. Portland
A. E. Burrhrtufi. Portland ...
Jack Herman. Portland
KJ Charters. Portland
Ray Winters. Portland
S. Forbes. San Francisco
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Motorcycle racing by terms from
prominent factories will compete Id
events at Marion. Ind.. on Labor day,
at Atlanra. September 1J, and New York
city. September 27.
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TOM MOORK AS HE PPERS IX OXE OF" THK FIXEST, THK STORY OF A
POLICEMAN AND A SOCIETY GIRL. NOW PLAYING AT THE MAJESTIC.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Peoples Bessie Barriscale. "The

Woman Michael Married."
Majestic Tom Moore, "One of

the Finest.'
Liberty Charles Ray, "Hay Foot.

Straw Foot."
Columbi a Dorothy Dalton,

"Other Men's Wives.
Star Viola Dana, "The Microbe."
Circle Lillian Gish, "The

Romance of Happy Valley."
Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, "The

Man from Painted Post,
lobe ElsieFerguson,
Sheep."

"Barbary 4

Irish smile that goes with anANequally charming chap of fine
physique, a pretty child, an adorable
girl and a story that is wholesome and
clever that is -- One of the Finest,"
this week's bill at the Majestic theater.

Tom Moore plays the lead in "One of
the Finest,' appearing as Larry Hayes,
son of a former commissioner, who
lives with his widowed mother and a
little girl, Mary Jane Andrews, to
whom he has given a home when her
'father is sent to prison. His kindness
and devotion to the child almost bring
about his undoing, however, when the
rejected suitor of the girl he loves
seeks to make her believe that the child
is Larry Hayes' own.

The truth comes out in a surprising-
ly dramatic climax, but not before the
policeman sees all his hopes crumble
and the girl he loves believe the worst.
She has misjudged him on another oc-
casion also. Speeding in the park, her
limousine has been stopped by Larry
and a rebuke administered to her. She
construes this as impertinence and in-
duces her father to have Patrolman
Hayes reduced in rank. It is in the
succeeding events, when he is a mere
plain clothes man sent to guard her
sister's wedding presents that she
comes to recognize him as the only man
she could ever love.

The Majestic includes, in addition to
"One of the Finest," a Pat he Weekly
and a comedy, "Chasing Rainbeaux."

Screen Gossip.
The William Farnum company has

recently returned to Its studios from
three weeks on location at Santa Cata-lin- a

islands, and as soon as its present
production. "The Wings of the Morn-i- n

g," is done, will go east to partici- -

BEST GOLF TEAMS PICKED

PORTLAND AND IVAVERLY CLUB
SCORES HIGHEST.

Rudolph Wllhelm, Slate Champion,
Turns In Score of 7 4, Lowest

in Bay's Competition.

By playinB a fair scame at all times
In the aualifyine rounds for the hand- -
vesterday on the Portland Golf club
some J. G. Clemson inter-clu- b trophy
yesterday on the Portland Golf club
course, the teams representing the
Waverly Country club and the Portland
Golf club won the right to contest next
Sunday for one year's possession of the
trophy. The Waverly team regristered
a total of 1262 strokes for 18 holes
asainst Portland's 12M2. The Tualatin
Country club team finished third, and
was eliminated from further play for
the cup until next year.

The creek holes at the Raleijch links
proved a stumbliner block for most of
the golfers who had some difficulty in
negotiating the course at this particular
point( Rudolph Wilhelm of the Port-
land Golf club team and holder of the
Oregron state championship title, turned
m a 74 score which was the lowest made
by any member of the competing teams.
A. E. White and Forest Watson of theWaverly team both made i;ood show-
ings, the former making the 1 holes in
77 and the latter in 78. Millard Rosen-
blatt, the Tualatin Country club's
youngest golfer, turned in the low score
of the Tualatin squad, making the
course in 85.

Following are the individual scores:
Portland Golf club Dr. Willing SO.

Rudolph Wilhelm 74. Dr. Tuttle 95. Cap
tain Roseoe Fawcett 89. Walter Cornell
86. E. W. Kay 87, J. H. Lambert 82.
C. C. Cross i9. C. B. Lynn 99. W; p.
.Scott 96. C. A. Sharpe 106. Dr. W. I.
Northup 103. George Gammie 97, Walter
H. Nash 99. Waverly County club
A. E. White 77. Forest Watson 78. Ellis
Brasrg 86, Ned Ayre 85, Dr. s. C. Slocura
87. W. E. Pearson 87. Richard Cox 87,
Gordon Vohries 105. Richard Wilder S4
A. B Scott 103, Frank Ellis 96. "C. E
Nelson 90, Wert Minor 102. Huggins 95.
Tualatin Country club Millard Rosen-
blatt 85, Edward Neustadter 87. Ed-
ward Frohman 99. R. Hodgikin 99. J. D.
Sternberg 8t. Milton Kahn 95. W. Rosen.
feld 90, W. Lipman 97, Herman Polits
99. A. Deller 155. I Selling 117, L.
Sichcl 104. M. Politz 125.

PATRICKS BEAT BEAVERTON, 3-- 4

Two Home Runs Aid Victory at
Crystal Lake Park.

The Kirkpatricks defeated the Bea-
verton team yesterday at Crystal Lake
park by the core of 5 to 4. The sicore
was 1 to 0 In favor of Beaverton until

pate in the opening of the new Fox
studio at New York.

Wallace Reid. who has returned from
his, trip to Seattle and Portland, where
he appeared in person in leading the-
aters, is beginning production of the
noted stage drama, "Hawthorne of the
U. S. A.'

Kddie Polo, who has just completed
his "Cyclone Smith' series of western
productions, has become a globe trot-
ter, and recently sailed with his com
pany for Europe, where mot of the
scenes for his new serial. "The Thir-
teenth Hour." will be taken. Ireland
and France are to be his principal lo-

cations while en tour.
Douglas Gerrard will direct Monroe

Salisbury and has taken the company
to San Bernardino mountains to "shoot"
some of the scenes in Salisbury's new-
est vehicle, "The Altar on Little Thun
der."

Marie Walcamp, who recently com-
pleted "The Red Glove," has gone in
for two-re- el western instead of serial
work for a time, and is busy producing
the "Tempest Cody" reries of typical
wild west features.

Henry Lehrman has issued a denial
of the rumor published recently in Los
Angeles that "Fatty" Arbuckle had be-
come half owner in the Lehrman
studios. Arbuckle, he said, had merely
leased space in the studios for the
production of his comedies.

Kathleen O'Conner. who played oppo-
site Jim Corbet t in "The Midnight
Man," will be Harry Carey's leading
woman In "The Eternal Savage." his
latest feature, which is now filming.

The largest contract ever entered into
for theatrical paper has just been closed
by Universal with the Morgan Litho
graph company of Cleveland. O. This
contract involves a minimum of 10.000.
000 sheets on various Universal produc-
tions within one year. Two million
pounds of paper, or 50 freight-ca- r
loads, will be required to handle the
contract.

Lieutenant Omar Locklear, the only
aviator who ever leaped from one air
plane to another in n.idair. has been
engaged for photo plays and a series
of features will be written around him.
which are expected to supply the last
word in thrills to movie fandom.

Neal Burns, Ben Wilson and George
Odey will feature In a new brand of
comedies to be handled in the coming
year under the name, "Okeh Comedies.

Kirkpatricks. drove out a home run.
two men on the bags. McDonald,

also of the Kirkpatricks, connected
with the ball for another circuit clout
in the eighth frame. Summary:

R. H. K. R. H. E.
Kirk'icks.. 5 9 2Beaverton. 4 7 2

Batteries Kirkpatricks, B o 1 e n d,
Poott and McDonald; Beaverton,
Kroontz and Beainper.

Canadian Mile Swim Record Set.
MONTREAL. Aug. 10. A Canadian

record of 29 minutes and 38 2- -5 seconds
of the 1 4 -- mile swim was made by
George Vernot of the Montreal Swim-
ming club, in defeating Lee Gelbel of
the New York Athletic club. United
States long distance champion, in the
annual championships here yesterday, it
was announced today.

WINNERS IN PARK CHOSEN

MARGARET Bl'CKMAX
CLASS C EVENT.

WIN'S

Little Peninsula Star Breaks Two
Girls' Records and Scores

Total of 502 Points.

The winners of the annual playground
track and field meet Saturday at the
Peninsula park to determine the best

athletes tn the 1$ play
grounds of the city have been an
nounced. A large gallery of fond par
ents witnessed the 300 girls and boys
struggle for supremacy in the various
events.

The girls meet started in the morn
Ing at 11 o'clock and continued until
2 P. M. Miss Grace W oodworth
charge of the playground activities for
the girls., divided her proteges into four
classes according to their heights.

Margaret Buck man broke two
records and took first place in class C
for girls, with a total of 502 points.
The small Peninsula Ptar smashed the
record in the rd crab race when
she covered the distance in 10 seconds
flat. Her mark of 116 feet in the ball
throw was another record-breake- r.

Credit for the excellent showing is
due Miss Grace Woodworth, instructor
at the girls playgrounds.

Following is the list of the ribbon
winners in the different classes.

CiasaA First. JulU Fernandez. North
Park. 4ftl points; .second, Sophia Slovlk,
Terwllllger park, 401 ; third. Clara Brown,
Lincoln piik. 4.""tt.

Class B First, Jenkins, Kenil worth park.
4r5 points: second, Mary Pintarich; Laverne
Carr of Peninsula and Aster Romlnger of
North Park tied for third, with 41M points
apiece.

Class C First. Marjraret Rurkman, Pen-
insula park. 50'2 points; second, Lillian Rut
Quist. Vernon park. 458; third, Evelyn Wat-
son. Vernon park, 437.

Clas D First, Nelle Johns, Washington
park. 414 point; eecond, Dorlhea Srhwarz- -
back. Terwuiltcer park. 41 1 : thlra, LKjrthea

the sixth inning, when Mallory, of the Buck man. Peninsula park, 404.

WORK HERE TO LAST WEEK

William P. Green, Secretary ot Vigi
lance Committee, to Assist in

'Better Bureau" Campaign.

"Every merchant in the country who
believes in honest advertising, as all
reliable business men ao. is personally
damaged every time untruthful state-
ments appear before the public from
the hands of fake Investment sharks,"
declared William P. Green, organiza-
tion secretary of the national vigilance
committee of the Associated Advertis-
ing Clubs of the World, with headquar-
ters in New York, who arrived In Port
land yesterday. "The people are in-

fluenced to lose confidence in advertis-
ing in general, and made to lack faith
in the honest statements by legitimate
business men."

Mr. Green is making a tour of the
Pacific ooast. heading a campaign to
eradicate untruthful advertising and
to put the "fake" promoter out of busi-
ness. He arrived In Portland yester
day from Spokane, and after a week
here will go to Oakland. San Francisco,
Los Angeles and then east via Denver.
Mr. Green's visit here will be in con-
junction with "Better Business Bureau"
week to be conducted in Portland this
week under the auspices of the Port
land Ad club.

Advertising la Discussed.
"Today business is built upon a

whole-hearte- d service to the public, and
the vital force in business, namely,
advertising, has come to be known as
an investment In public confidence,"
said Mr. Green. "The great function
of advertising is not only to get busi-
ness, but also to build and retain
business. Advertising wins public
friendliness and confidence.

"While it may be safely estimated
that fully 90 per cent of the total vol-
ume of advertising is truthful, the re-
maining 10 per cent or less of misrep-
resentation breeds a general distrust
of advertising that is and
damaging. Advertising was first seized
upon by the quack and faker and ex-
travagant advertising was the rule and
not the exception 25 or 30 years ago.

"However, since advertising has been
used by reliable business it has become
more truthful and believable as the
volume of advertising has increased.
Advertising and business men are tak-
ing steps completely to purge adver-
tising of fraud, falsehood and decep-
tion of every sort, even half truths andpetty deceits."

Busy Week la Promised.
A busy week is promised Mr. Green

by the committee in charge of the
"Better Business Bureau" week pro
gramme. The big meeting of the week
will be held Wednesday noon following
a luncheon at the Benson hotel under
the auspices of the Portland Ad club.
Mr. Green will address a large gather
ing of advertising and business men
of the city upon the subject, "Adver
tising Pirates."

Today Mr. Green will be the honorguest and speaker at the Portland
Chamber of Commerce forum this noon
His topic will be "Building Better
Business." Tomorrow noon a busy
programme includes three addresses to
Portland clubs. At 12:15 o'clock Mr.
Green will speak before the Portland
Women's Ad club, at 12:35 before the
Rotary club and at 12:50 before the
Kiwanis club. Tomorrow night at 6

o'clock he will address the Portland
Typothetae, an organization of Port-
land men engaged in the printing
business.

Meeting: to Be Held at Chamber.
On Thursday night an open meeting

will take place at the green room of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. Sales
men and saleswomen of Portland fromevery line of work are invited. Mr.
Green will speak. Thursday at noon
the visitor will speak before the Pro-
gressive Business Men's club.

During his week here Mr. Green will
talk upon advertising and salesmanship
subjects to the department heads andbuyers of three of Portland's large de-
partment stores. At 8 A. M. Tuesday
he will address the Meier & Frank department heads and buyers, on Thursday at 8:30 A. M. those employed at
Olds. Wortman & King, and at 11:30
A. M. Friday those of the Lipman-Wolf- e

company.

SOCIETY
ML'CH interest centers )n the lawn

to be iven for the benefit
of the women's building: fund of the
University of Oregon Friday eveningat the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Tut-
tle. 1791 Stark atreet, by the Portlandwoman s Kesearch club. Various formsor entertainment are beinsr planned.
The grrounds will be open at 6:30, apicnic supper will be served at 6 o'clock
and the programme will start Dromptlv
at 7. There will be aesthetic danclnic
on the lawn and several readings will
be given. A fortune-tell- er will have a
little booth, and many other attrac-
tions are being planned. An Interest
ing musical programme is being ar
ranged. Tickets are on sale in the
Meier & Frank book department from
Miss Cooley. The ticket sale is
charge of Mrs. B. H. Hickox, Tabor 791.

.

The short stay in Tortlaud of Mrs.
Philip N. Moore of St. Louis, Mo., pres
ident of the National Council of
Women, was the occasion for an im-
promptu luncheon Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Helen Ekin starrett on
Portland Heights. The guests, hastily
summoned to meet Mrs. Moore, who
could spend only one day in the city,
were Mrs. Fred Eggert, Mrs. J. O.
Frankel, Mrs. Charles H. Castner. Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, Mrs. McGuire and Mrs.
Frances Marshall of Corvallis. Mrs.
Moore is accompanying her husband,
who is one of a government commis
sion to hear claims of miners of min-
erals whose operations were brought to
a sudden close by the armistice.,

Mrs. A. W. Clark and her daughter.
Miss Isabel, left Thursday for a visit
of a few weeks in Victoria and Van-
couver. B. C.

James B. Kerr and his daughter. Miss
Polly Kerr, are now at Agate Beach,
where Mrs. Kerr and Miss Betty have
been spending several weeks.

Mrs. Charles E. Kitchen and daugh-
ter. Eleanor, of Seaview, Wash., after
a visit with friends in Portland, left
Saturday night for Berkeley. Cal., where
Miss Kitchen will enter school.

Lieutenant H. R. Hibler returned
Friday, having recently been dis-
charged from the 115th engineers, with
which he served in France.

Mrs. I. A. Shorno of Seattle is visiting
her sister. Mrs. 1 E. Whiting.

Miss Marie Elizabeth Glenn, daugh

During the past three months the following
advances in prices have -- taken place in the
materials and labor entering into the cost

of making bread:

Flour 18
Shortening . 31 o

Milk 15
Labor 26

Beginning on Monday next, August 18, we shall be compelled to advance
the price on Butternut Bread 1 cent a loaf. This is made necessary by the
above increase in the cost of materials and labor. In making this announce-
ment, affecting a large percentage of the homes in Portland, we feel that
the public is entitled to the following explanation

ALTHOUGH during the last three months
the cost of material and labor entering

into the manufacture of bread have increased
from 18 to 319e, the selling price has re-

mained the same.

Under the most favorable market and labor
conditions, a profit of one-ha- lf cent loaf is
considered exceptionally satisfactory.

The effect of these advances in cost could only
point to one result a fair increase in selling
price. The alternative would be the bank-
ruptcy of such factories as persisted in at-

tempting to do business at a loss on every
loaf of bread sold.

And that is exactly the condition that con-

fronts the bakers of this city.

Until quite recently, as a result of advan-
tageous buying, we have been able to produce
our bread from flour and other supplies pur-

chased considerably under the market.

But even with this advantage, we have been
doing business without a reasonable margin
of profit.

We are now face to face with the necessity of
doing business at the market price of flour
and other supplies.

exclusively
Minnesota,

manufacture.
Corporation

warranted,

consideration propor-
tionate

Considering This Slight Increase Bread, We
Would Attention the Fact That, Compared
Nutritive Value, the Cheapest Product Market.

In view we that Portland
of making this

of production warrants us in glad to
reduce price bread.

and

ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Glenn, 567 Mar-
ket street, was married to Joseph J.
Koripert, 48 Alberta street, at the
Cathedral church. Th ursriay morning at
9 o'clock. Father Camobell officiated.
Koth the bride and bridegroom were
born tn Portland and have

Cecilia sis-
ter of the acted as bridesmaid

Aloysitis Koppert, brother of the
moom, as best airs, nose um- -

nelli rung vocal selections ami
Mr Goodrich played the wedding
march.

The bride was gowned In blue satin
and carried a shower bouquet of sweet
p.-a- attendant a gown of
blue silk and ca-ri- ed coral rosebuds.

will be homeMr. and Mrs. Koppert
aaer August 15 at 535 Webster street.

Miss Temple was married to
Gilbert R. Potwin Wednesday fvening
at home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Temple. The bride was
gowned in white georgette over white
Satin and carried- a bouSu?' ""a
and sweet peas. Many 'el,tlv"m. an,t
friends present.

Forest Grove" After a trip to
Grove the voung people win
home in Portland.
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REALTY COMPANY FORMED

Coast Bond & Finance Company

in Portland.Plans to
SALEM, Or.. 10. (Special.) H.

Bushnell Potts and W.E Witham. R--

H Copeland have organized the
Bond and Finance company, according
to articles of incorporation filed here.
The capital stock is $25,000. The com-

pany plans to conduct a general real
estate and brokerage business with
headquarters in Portland.

Th Rncufi Valley Canning
company, a capital of J15.000. has
filed articles in the de-

partment The incorporators are
S. S. Bullis. R. D. Hoke and E. J.
Skewis. The purpose of the corpora-
tion is to conduct a general canning
business.

The Darowish - Allen company of
Portland has incorporated with a cap- - I

ital stock of JiiOOO. The incorporators

u

vv f

.....

THE flour used in the making of bread is
almost the hard wheat from

the Dakotas, and The
price of local wheat, therefore, has little, if
any, effect upon our costs of

The United States Grain has an-
nounced in its that a reduction of 65c
a bushel must take place before a reduction of
1 cent a loaf is warranted.
As four and one-ha- lf bushels of wheat are
necessary make one barrel of flour, this
would mean before such decrease of 1 cent
a loaf is a decrease of $2.92 a
barrel in the price of flour is necessary.

Taking into the relative
advance in cost of supplies other than

flour, the prices now asked for bread would
demand flour at $9 a barrel.
The price of Kansas flour at Portland for Sep-

tember delivery is $11.55 a barrel.
The largest millers in the country within
the last few days quoted a price at San Fran-
cisco for immediate delivery of $13 a barrel.
To continue to put out our bread at the present
selling price based upon flour $9 a barrel
with the market price of flour now ranging
from $11.55 $13 would mean a considerable
loss on every loaf of bread sold.

Our figures show that the average family con-
sumes one pound of bread a day.

The increase in the cost of bread for the table
of the average family, therefore, amounts to
about 1 cent a day, or 30 cents a month.

In in the Price of
Call Your to With Its
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of these facts, are certain the people of will
admit the wisdom and justice our action in increase. As
soon as our cost doing so, we shall be
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are G.. B. Darowisn. Annie Parowish,
Joseph Allen and S. S. Allen. The com-
pany plans to engage in a general mer-
cantile business in Portland.

The Nicolal Door Manufacturing com-
pany of Portland lias increased Its cap-
ital stock from $lon.ono to 1200. nno. ac

.
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to

at

to

akery
Whole Wheat, Raisin Butternut Breads

cording to a resolution filed with Cor-
poration Commissioner Schuldermann.

The Gordon-Adam- s Manufacturing
company, with headquarters in Port-
land, has filed articles of incorporation
here. The incorporators are G. Murl
Gordon. Blanch Adams and F. Fulton.

Take the
Fairyland Trail to the East

See America's Alps while traveling east-war- d

through the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Pass ed peaks that need no moonlight
to make them magic lakes that catch rainbow
from waterfalls stop off at picturesque Victoria
and Vancouver, at the chalets and spacious
hotels of Sicamous, Glacier, Emerald Lake, Lake
Louise and Banff enjoy golf, ride on mountain
trails, swim in sulphur pools your favorite
sport in a fairyland setting. Direct connections
to the middle west and eastern states.

"Canada Invites You"
Ask for Resort Tour o. W 24.

K. E. Penji, Gen. Act. Pa'r Dtp't Canadian
Pacific Railway,

SS Third St, Portland, Or.

Canadian NmwMpapen on Fit


